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J. Marcus Dependable Furniture
success wÊSs

Little Beauty Ghats
By BLANCHE BEACON

Do not think that' it is necessary to pay extravagant 
prices in order to furnish your parlor in an 

attractive and up-to-date style.
Drop in and let us show you how reasonably it can be done.

Parlor Suite, 3 pieces, 
loose cushions, upholster
ed in Velour, Mahogany 
finish frame, $19.75.

This 3-piece Suite, in Silk,
Mahogany finish frame,

1 y The Card Playing Beauty
(Copyright, 19l3, by the McClure News

paper Syndicate.) 
in neck arrangement® is in- 

Women did not have enough 
troubles in this world, sartorial or other- 

they have taken on one more in 
Time was when a straight

temporarily, but permanently, as it* is not 
possible to constantly distort the face 
without falling heir to numberless wrink
les. Beware! . . ,

While you are in this critical frame of 
mind, look at your partner and observe 
how dry and yellow is her skin. This is 
the result of spending every afternoon m

inVeter-PITY those women who are 
ate card players as they are in a 

to lose their beauty, unless 
they mend their ways.
"" You may be wondering why card 

playing detracts from one’s good looks, 
but if you will only stop to ÿiink, you will 
confess that since you started playing

Play Tonight a Guaranteed At
traction.

Interest
creasing.

fair way

-

wise, so 
neckwear.
collar with a bone at each side was suf
ficient; a straight turnover linen collar 
served every other need. XV ith one for 
the afternoon and one for the morning 
life was as simple as simple cduld be; 
new one has to have fifty-seven varieties, 
It makes little difference whether or not 
the new neck arrangement of the hour 
is becoming, it is purchased and tried 
out and some times worn, more is the

Freckles was given a thorough tryout 
late last spring in the leading high priced 
theatres of several of the larger eastern 
cities and was an instantaneous success,

I v»
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$29.75 £
J. MARCUS, - 30 DocK St

pity.
it has been said that one woman re

ceives $10,000 a year for naming sleeping 
I care, and by this token some man or wo

man should receive as much for naming 
the new collars. It has been a difficult 
task for years to give names to new gowns 
and fabrics, and the latter has occupied 
the time of several women twice a year 
in the great dressmaking houses of Paris. 
Now that collars are to carry names dis
tinct from the gowns, there will be a flood 
of nomenclature over the world of dress. 
It would tire any one's patience to read a 
comprehensive list of these names, but at 
first hand here arc a few: Medici, Robe
spierre Dutch Robespierre, Beau Brum- 
mell. George the IV.. Sarah Bernhardt, 
Elizabethan, Sir Francis Drake, Colonial. 
Lafayette, Titian, Van Dyke and Riche
lieu. Mind you, these are just a few float
ing names that are familiar to the major- 

. it y of buyers. It is easy to understand 
what they stand for. as every one is 
rather familiar with the kind of neckwear 
pictured by these persons.

It has been rather difficult to introduce 
the Beau Brummcll collar because of its 
height and thickness. It also requires an 
extra neat coiffure in the back with the 
hair lifted several inches higher than wo
men usually wear it this season. It is not 
probable that it will gain in popularity 
during the spring, for American women are 
sensible enough to realize that /their cli
mate does not tolerate two yards of satin 
around the neck with three ply linen be
neath holding starch. A woman must 
have a slender face as well as a good dis
position if she wants to look well in a 
Beau Brummell collar. You may remember 
her that even the bucks and Corinthians 
of Brummcll’s day were not quite good 
tempered over these cravats and collars. 
Even the mighty Beau is said to have lost 
his temper after he had tried twenty
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s bureaux, travellers’ aid, etc., but most of 
all personal contact with workers help to 
solve for young women the many diffi
culties which arise in their industrial re
lationships. The underlying purpose of 
the work, however, is spiritual, and by per
sonal contact or by the promotion of re
ligious activities such as Bible study, etc., 
young women are helped to be better and 
truer members of the Christian church.

The need for boarding homç 
modation is particularly pressing in this 
city. i Of the 4Ô0 or 500 women stenogra
phers in the city, between 150 and 200 
are boarding; from fifty to eighty girls 
a.ttending the commercial colleges are also 
boarding; a large number of factory girls 
also are away from home. In addition 
to this, transients are also constantly 
coming into the city. Only last week a 
girl who came to St. John, a stranger, 

forced to make application at seven
teen houses before she could find accom
modation, and in the meantime she was 
forced to take a room in a hotel where 
conditions were far from satisfactory.

are turned away

Daily Hints . 
For the CooSy

Y. W. t A. WORKminis cm
*

ORANGE PUDDING.
One pint of milk hot, yolk of 1 egg, 1 

tablespoon flour in cold water; when cook
ed pour over 3 oranges sliced up jn 1 cof
fee Cup sugar: let codl before putting it 
on the oranges; beat the white up with 
2 spoons confectioner's sugar; spread on 
top anj brown in oven. You may flavor 
the custard with orange extract, or some
times With lemon.

CHEAP ENGLISH PUDDING.
One cup of molasses, 1-2 cup butter, 1 

cup sweet milk, 1 teaspoon soda in the 
milk, 1 cup chopped raisins, dates or wal
nuts or a few of each. Salt and all kit*, 
of spice except ginger, 3 1-2 cups flour. 
Steam three hours.

Sauce for Pudding—One cup sugar and 
1 egg beaten until very light, then pour 
1-2 cup hot milk on it and beat; 1 tea
spoon vanilla.

accom-
Miss Jamieson Investigates Need 

of it Here
with little 

want to see
a hot, artificially lighted 
Or no ventilation. Unless you 
your pretty skin lose its lily and rose tints 
spend your afternoons far away from the 
card table. - An occasional game now and 
then is permissible, but do not make a 
habit of it, else the time will come—and 
soon,—when you will repent m sackcloth 
and ashes, metaphorically speaking. Re
form in time, is. my adyice to you.

roombridge you have become the possessor of 
a furrowed brow and a wrinkled mouth. 
These two evils, sooner or later, set up 
housekeeping with the card-illaying wo-, 
man. If you doubt my word, look around 
at your friends the next time you are in 
a card game and notice the unconscious 
grimaces they make as they play their 
bands. These little tricks of the facial 
muscles not only destroy one’s comeliness

WHAT IS DONE ELSEWHERE

St. Jehn Only Important City of 
Canada in ^X/hich it is' Not 
Established—Some Instances #f 
Its Necessity

was

8
I The Sarah Bernhardt collar needs 

planation. The woman who made it fa
mous wears it still and for over a quar
ter of a century it has flitted through the 
fashions like a meteor. It is high, it fits 

and when it

no ex*a distinctive touch to the cutaway cloth 
coat severely made for morning wear.

The Medical collar is impossible for street 
wear, 
even

Every day applicants 
from the Guild House and during the 

months, the number who have 
high as

It is at its best on house gowns or 
for the theatre aiid informal dinners thg neck> ;t ^ well boned 

v hen ope wants to adopt the fashionable j g^g £0 the top of the neck it flares out all 
high cut at the back of the neck. This | atound hfce a Vase that holds a single rose, 
stock is of lace. It is very high and : ^ woman must have a face and a neck 
rolls away from the neck to form a frame purposely made for this collar. It is rare- 
for the back of the head. It ends just in \y one findB it becoming. When it suits 
front of the ears, showing the neck and tb(, face ,it has distinction and lends mdi- 
a V-shaped wedge of the chest. This viduajity to a costuma. The woman who 

, _ Whether nr not it is a comfort- makes an attractive change in neck ar- cap wear ;t ,s fortunate.
Ale niece of neckwear it has many points rangement from the universal Dutch or These three types 'of collars are exces-
nf m^it in auMMance It chimes in &- surplice neck without a collar, which we gively high and each departs from the

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY mirablv with X coats and the embroid- have worn for a half dozen years. The strS;ight severity of the h°ne stocks which
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- ered waistcoats of the day. In saL ^^tlffied^thT of filmy fZL pffil ^her^lat around
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails m> these collars look well with elaborate and bt at the end with a ker -edc at the top She does not wish it

srsAT ”OT” 1 - - —*
matter in deference to a newer fashion» 
There is no reason for her to discard the 
severe collar, for it is peculiarly her 
and suits her manner of dressing. Fash
ion will always allow it full play, and the 
only defect that is constantly found in it 
is that the Amerifc'âns do not know how 
to make it. If one will sit in any assem
blage of women and ntftke notes on the fit 
of the collars, especially in the back, the 
result will be most discouraging.

The Richelieu, the Titan and the T~an 
Dyke are the three flowing collars which 
expose the neck or turn away from the 
stock of wash tille. The Richelieu is one 
of the Paris fantasies, but it has not prov
ed popular in America, although it 
ceedingly pretty. It is made of accordion 
pleated tulle, finished with a tiny edge of 
Cluny and basted into a round neck. It 
goes around the shoulders in am even line 

| reaching nearly to the armholes. When it 
is worn without a high stock it is trying 
but when it is merely an accessory to the 
stock it is very attractive.

The Van Dyke is another form of the 
same kind of collar cut in points. It will 
be worn in embroidered linen as well as 
in tulle and chiffon cloth. The linen ones 
are quite Quakerish in their effect and do 
not exactly fit in with the soft slinkiness 
of the clothes of the day, but Rossibly this 

will have its followers by reason of

summer
been turned away hgs been as 
twenty-five in one day.” '

A. Y. W. C. A. in St. John, 
not? SHIPPINGA certain number of St. John citizens 

have been for some tinge saying:— Why 
not? And during the last week the ques
tion has been presented afresh by reason, 
of a visit paid to St. John by Miss Jamies- 

Canadian Student, Young Woman’s
Miss

~Affiy
drawing crowded houses at ^ ^ The Aor« are kind, however;, to women
*nce and receiving the unqualified en ^ ^ m‘atter and save their temper as 
dorsement of the dramatic entres m every ^ pogaib]e by arranging the yards
“n -torn! I.« a..

Tuesday and Wednesday.

i

SEE IF YOUR CHILD’S 
TONGUE IS COATED

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JX 20.
B.M4.M.

9.32 Low Tide 
8.01 Sun Sets

son,
Christian Association, secretary.
Jamieson is in the east, doing work in the 
universities and colleges, but because word 
had come to the Dominion Council of the 
Young Woman’s Christian Association that 
St John was ready for such an organiza
tion, she was asked by that body to re- 
miam in St. John long enough to determ
ine, not only whether there was sufficient 
need for such an organization, but also 
whether there was “sufficient sense of co
operation and sympathetic interest on the 
part of the citizens generally to justify 
sending a national secretary who would 
remain long enough to go into the details 
of the organizing work of such. Waste

While in the city Miss Jamieson inter- cleanfiing at once. 
viewed a number of the city commission- When your child is listless, drooping, 
ers, several representative clergymen, the paje> doe8n’t gjeep soundly or eat heartily 
secretary and certain members ot t e cross, irritable, 'feverish, stomach
Young Men’s Christian Association boar , sour^ -breath bad; has stomach-ache, diarr- 
managers of several industrial concerns, boça^ gore throat, or is full of cold, give 
principals of our commercial colleges, etc., a teaspoonfnl of Syrup of Figs, and in a 
and also a number of representative women ^ew bours aU the foul, constipated waste, 
from The King’s Daughters, the Canadian und;geeted and sour bile will gently
Women’s Club, The Local council ot Wo- move on and out of its little bowels with- 
men, the University Womans Club, the mi^ nausPR piping or weakness, and you 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union, etc. wlb bave a well, happy and smil-

Miss Jamieson expressed, her surprise at jng child agam ah0rtly. 
the unanimity evident in the expression xVith Syrup of Figs you are not drug- 
of opinion regarding the necessity of doing gjng your children, being composed entire- 
a broader and more comprehensive work jy 0~ ;uscjoufl figei senna and aromatics 
than it seems possible to do at present to cannot be harmful, besides they dearly 
meet the needs of the women of the city, jcve delicious taste, 
also regarding the desirability of provid- Mothers should always keep Syrup of 
ing more adequate facilities for carrying handy It is the only stomach, liver
en such a work, both in the direction of and bourd cleanser and regulator needed, 
boarding home accommodations, Mid of ^ jjbb]e gjven today will save a sick child 
social, educational and club work which is tomorrow!
precisely the character of work carried on directions for children of all ages
by the Xoupg Woman’s Christian Associ- ^ fpr gro^-n-upe plainly printed on the

package.
Ask your druggist for the full name, 

“Sj-rup of Figs and Elixir of Senna,” pre
pared by the California Fig Syrup Co. 
This is the delicious tasting, genuine old 
reliable. Refuse anything else offered.

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

Time used is Atlantic standard^ t

PORT 5f ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

. stmr Wabana, 2678, Resede, Sydney, R 
PtWF Starr, coal.

Arrived Sunday.
Stmr Lake Michigan, 5340, Parry, Lon 

don and Antwerp, CPR, pass and mdse. 
Stmr Bendu. 2821, Millson, Barre, Wales, 

Knight Co, to load for South At

If Cress, Feverish, Bilious, Give 
Delicious “Syrup ef Figs” te 
Cleaese its Little Bowels

own Jjook at the tongue, Mother! If coated, 
it is a sure sign that your little one’s in
sides, the stomach, liver and 30 feet of 
bowels are clogged up with putrifying 

liter and need a gentle, thorough

J T
rica.

Sailed Sunday.
RMS Grampian, Williams, Liverpool 

via Halifax, Win Thomson, pass and gen 
eral cargo.What One Man Did .

BRITISH PORTS.
Cardiff, Jan 18-Sld, stmr SeUasia, Hat 

field, for Santos.

By J. R. HAMILTON. FOREIGN PORTS .
New York, Jan 18-Ard, stmr Maure 

taphiladèîpWa°,0Jan 18-Ard, stmr Cartha 

^ Portland^ Jan 18—Ard, stmr Corintbiai

GHa^re, Jan 18-Sld, stmr Lake Erie, f

John (NB). -,
Fishguard, Jyi 18—Ard, stmr Carmanit

New York.
Southampton. Jan 18—Ard,

Paul, New York. -
Glasgdw, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Letitia, S

J°Liverpool, Jan 18-Ard. stmr Manche, 
ter Importer, St John and 

Liverpool, Jan 18-Sld, stmr Tabasei 
St John’s (NF) and Halifax 

Boston, Jan 16-Cld, schrs Vere B Rol 
erts, St John; Emma E Potter, Clement:
port (NS). , -, T

New York, Jan 18—Ard, athr Lam- 
Hall, Musquodoboit (NS).

Boothbay Harbor, Jan 18—Ard. set 
Oliver Ames, New York.

New York, Jan 18-Sld, schrs Georg 
Pearl, St John;- Laura M Lunt, d, 
Isaiah K Stetson, do.

Vineyard Haver, Jan 18-^Sld, sen* 
bility, Lunenburg (NS).

New London, Jan 18—Sid, schrs Mmn 
Slausson. Camdei (Me); L A Plumme 
eastern port.

Portland, Jan 18-Sld, schrs Frontena 
Delaware Breakwater; Florence Howar 
southern port; Emily I White, Ne 
York. * ,

Boothbay Harbor,. Jan 16—Sid, sell 
Liver Leaf, St Jol/n; Pesaquid, Grai 
Manan: Kenneth C, New \ork.

V. is ex-
Former Advertising Manager Wanamaker’s, Philadelphia

I\

stmr ' S
rpHE FOLLOWING letter is rather interesting :

“Mr. J. R. Hamilton, Dear Sir:—I have been 
wearing all this Winter an overcoat which I bought 
at a Clearance Sale a year ago. Somewhere I had 
read one of your articles and I made up my mind to 
try out your medicine.”

“ This was a $40 overcoat for which I paid $25. I know it 
coat because I had seen it so marked earlier in the season.

“ I bought that overcoat in January and put it away till fall, and I laughed a 

little as I did it.

style
this striking contrast.

As to the Robespierre no oije could add 
word of praise or

ation.
The Work in Canada

In view of these considerations, Mias 
Jamieson was asked to give a few facts 
regarding the scope and character of the 
Young Woman’s Christian Association 
work in Canada. The following list of cit
ies (with population), in which association 
work is being done, will give some idea 
of the extent of the work.

to its popularity by 
explanation. There have been few trifling 
fashions that have had its success. It came 
at a time when the entire world wanted 
a new collar and it was so cleverly ad
justed to every need and turned out ip 
such vast quantities all over the land that 
it was easy for every woman to adopt it 
in some make up before it was a month 
old. It has lasted nearly a year and there 
is no sign that its star is waning.

The news comes from Paris that smart 
women are discarding frills and jabots 
and all manner of accessories that stand 
out—or bulge from a plain surface. The 
American women have been dropping the 
frills and cascades for a month or two, 
and it is probable that the early spring 
will see the plain, flat, sheer blouse the 
ruler of all others. This does not mean 
the return of'the mannish shirtwaists ab
solutely, it only means that the silhouette 
of the near future is to be more shapely. 
One may get her effect from any combina
tion of color or fabrics, such as putting 
satin against satin in two or three tones, 
but one will not pin on a cascade of lace 
or embroidery to cover up the front of 
the blouse.

IIN THE CHURCHES-
,. .. 500,000 Rev H. T. Roe, of Mahone Bay, N. S., 
.. .. 425,500 
.. .. 175,000 
.. .. 140,000
.. .. 86,000 
.. .. 82,000 
.. .. 80,000 
.. .. 35.000
.. .. 50,000
.. .. 15.000
.. .. 14.000
.. .. 14,000

.. 49,500
.... 45,000
.. . 36,000

.. .. 30,000

.. .. 24,000

.. .. 20,000
.. . 20,000
.... 15,400

. .. . 15,000
.. 15,000

$40 over- Montreal.. .. .. 
Toronto.. ..
Winnipeg.............
Vancouver............
Ottawa..................
Hamilton
Quebec..................
Calgary.................
Halifax...............
Moose Jaw..
Brandon...............
Saskatoon............
London..............
Victoria.............
Regina..............
Ednionton.. ..
Brantford............
Kingston.. .. . 
Peterboro.. .. . 
St. Thomas.. ..
Stratford.............
Berlin..................

was a
who was stationed in St. John last year, 

of Exmouth streetoccupied the pulpit 
church last evening.

Rev. D. Convers. in the Mission church 
S. John Baptist, last evening, preached a 
vigorous sermon against easily obtained di
vorces and the remarriage of divorced per
sons. He strongly condemned the divorce 
laws of the United States and said that the 
laws should be at least as strict every
where as they are in ..New Brunswick. 
He believed that people who obtained di- 

and were married again were living

“ But when the first cold days of this Winter came and 1 found that all I had 
to do was to go to my closet and take out my new overcoat, instead of going to a store 
and coming through with $40, I realized how very practical your advice had been.

75 cents for use of that $25 for the

I
In St. Matthew's church last evening the 

pastor. Rev. J. James McCaskill, spoke 
on Friendship, taking as his text. “Make 
for yourself friends . . .that they may

into eternal tabernacles.”
PILESI1
Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at ot.
deal ere, pU
Toronto. Sample box free if you mentton.t* 
«wner and enclose to. stamp to pay postage.

“ My Savings Bank would have paid 
Your advice netted me a Saving of $15 for the same amount.

me
J h year.

receive you
“Tips overcoat incident has opened my eyes to the value of reading legitimate 

advertising and following Clearance Sales.
•« I sCe no reason why I should not save at least $ 100 on my personal bills this 

and so I am sending you $100 worth of thanks.

There will be a band at the 
Victoria rink tonight.

PRESENTATION.
A gold-headed' cane, accompanied by an 

address, was presented to Douglas McAr
thur yesterday afternoon by the members 
of the Sunday school of St. Stephen a Pres
byterian church, of which he has been the 
superintendent. The presentation was 
made on the eve of his departure for west- 

Canada, where he will engage in busi-

Xt will be seen, therefore, that St. John 
is the only city of any size in the domin
ion in which no Young Woman s Llinst- 
ian Association work is being done. I lie 
total number of city association members 

13,301 ; those help-in Canada last year was 
ed by travellers’ aid were 14,492, the em
ployment bureal found work for 43)34. 1 lie 
number of transients taken in by Win
nipeg and Vancouver associations alone 
was 1,870 and 2,074 respectively.

The following is a statement made by 
Miss Jamieson of the aims and methods 
of the Young Woman’s Christian Associa- 
tion work:— „

“Although methods of work may vary, 
she said, “every branch of the work has 
the same -aims, to promote the spiritual, 
intellectual; social and physical welfare of 

of all classes, and of all de- 
Central

year,
“I do not particularly need that $100, but I certainly can use jt as well as any- 

atupid of me not to save it when all it will cost me is a
ern
ness. COU) 06 CATARRH, OPEN AT ONCbody else and it would seem 

little common sense.”
The writer of this letter has said one thing that is worth remembering: He did 

not need the extra money, but hè felt that he might as well have it as

When your boy
coings in Ruddy and 
Rarenous give him 
a good thick sandwich of

Ingersoll 
Cream Cheese

End such misery now! Get the sn 
bottle of “Ely's Cream Balm” at any( di 

This -dRveet, fragrant balin' ■ 
by the heat of the nostrils; pe 
and heals the inflamed, swo) 

head *

My Cleansing, Healing Balm Instantly 
Clears Note, Head and Throat- 
Stops Nasty Catarrhal Discharges— 
Dull Headache Goes

anybody else. store.
solves
trates
membrane which lines the nose, 
throat; clears the air passages; stops nt. 
discharges and a feeling of cleansi 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don't lay awake tonight struggling 
breath, with head stuffed; nostrils clo 
hawking and blowing. Catarrh or a c 
with it’s running nose, foul mucous di 
ping into the throat, and raw dryness 
distressing but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in 
Cream Balm,” and your cold or cats 
will surely disappear.

These articles on Clearance Sales have never appealed to your necessity, but There's nothing 
he'll like better, 
and nothing is 
more nourisnin

young women 
nominations.
buildings arc founded, similar in many re
spects to The Young Men’s Christian As
sociations, except that boarding accom
modation is provided for from 25 to 100 
girls. Gymnasium, educational, millinery, 
cooking, etc., classes are organized; clubs 
of all kinds are formed ranging from those 
which meet to study literature or social 
problems, or to do “big sister work” to 
those which meet for purely social | m-liead or 
intercourse and good fun. Employment gone.

administration
ajmply to the commonest of your common sense.

Here is a paper full of the advertising of bargain Clearance Sales. These val- 
ppearing every day. Even if you have more money than you know what to 

do with, this kind of saving at least should appeal to your

Try "Ely s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged

sI Be sure its Ingersoll 
Sold in packets only

and stopped-upnose•■Sprtiii Ilk, Bitter”ues are a of the bead will open; you11 air passages 
will breathe freely; dullness and headache 
disappear. By morning! the catarrh, cold- 

catarrhal sore throat will be

common sense.
"‘El8
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